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Roosterman is your online 
blog-magazine on the rooster 
game. It is published by Ma-
sang Nagmamanok (MANA) 
Inc., an advocacy promoting 
the welfare and interest of the 
common sabungeros. 
 
MANA is based in Cebu, Philip-
pines. 

 

Why thousands 

and thousands read 

Roosterman 
Roosterman, your online magazine on the rooster 
game is free. Free copies, free information. 
 
Roosterman is read by thousands and thousands. 
The chain of information includes the thousands 
of friends and followers on Facebook who read or 
subscribe to Roosterman, there are also thou-
sands of others in our email list who can read 
Roosterman. We also have a number of websites 
and blogs from which readers can access Rooster-
man. 
 
Moreover, readers forward copies of Roosterman 
to contact and friends who then forward their 
copies to more contacts and friends. Sending cop-
ies of printed magazines costs hundreds if within 
PH, thousands if abroad. With Roosterman it’s 
free. 
 
Cirulation of printed publications will take 
months. Roosterman’s is instant. Printed publica-
tions have limited copies. Roosterman’s is unlim-
ited. 
 
No question about it, Roosterman is read by thou-
sands and thousands making the voice of the 
common sabungeros louder and louder. Rooster-
man is one of its kind. Let’s hope there will be 
others like Roosterman   

Roosterman 

Baka nais nyong 

itaguyod ang 

kapakanan ng 

mga sabungero. 

 

Bumisita at mag 

like sa community 

page natin sa 

MANA.  

 

Just click MAMA 

logo below  

https://www.facebook.com/MANA.INC?ref=hl
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N 
ever drop our guards. Not too long ago like most of us Filipinos, our 
American brothers in sport believed nothing untoward would ever hap-
pen to cockfighting in the US. The opponents want us to feel more se-

cure than we really are. Without us realizing, the fact is they are constantly on 
the attack even here in the Philippines. although more subtle than usual. 
 

Let’s be vigilant!!! 

.,,,http:/rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about3/c7t5
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It  was not very long ago that our 
brothers in the cockfighting sport 

in the US also thought it crazy to even 
consider that something might happen to 
cockfighting in the land. 
 
They had the reason to think so. Cock-
fighters were among the Founding Fa-
thers. Abraham Lincoln loved the sport. 
Cockfighting counted judges, politicians, rich and influential men among its fol-
lowers. Nonetheless, when the country’s newer crop of politicians realized  they 
could gain more votes by siding with the more popular animal rights movement, 
they passed laws prohibiting the sport. 
 
In the Philippines, we also think likewise. Nothing will ever happen to cockfight-
ing. Sabungeros are over confident to the point of being arrogant. We hear chal-
lenges like these: “You want a revolution, stop sabong.” and, “ No way, there are 
so many sabungeros in Congress.” 
 
What we have failed to consider though is the fact that these sabungeros in Con-
gress are first and foremost politicians. Will they fight for sabong at the expense 
of their political career? When time comes they feel  they will get more votes by 
siding with the ARAs they will abandon sabong. 
 
And, while the opponents are doing much— lobbying, subliminal suggestions, 
advertisements, PR and publicity—we are not even thinking about it. (see exam-
ples of propaganda vs. cockfighting.) 
 
Frankly we have no reason not to fear. Yet, we don’t fear. It’s sad because only 
fear would have  driven us to unite and protect sabong before its too late. We 
still have the numbers, and if we have the will, we might yet have the resources.  

No reason not to fear 

Editorial 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about3/c7t5
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about3/c7t5
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A Peruvian-Mel Sims cross at APR farm of Leo Austria. 1/2 and 3/8 Peruvians are still very 

valuable to cross with American game fowl to produce excellent Peruvian graded battle cocks 

that will make  the weight limit of 2.4 kls for Filipino mainstream fighting. 

Catch Peruvians 

at World Expo 
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T 
he Philippine Peruvian Gamefowl Breeders Organization (PPGBO) Inc. will be participating in 
the World Gamefowl Expo in Manila on Jan 16-18 and show the vaunted Peruvian Navajeros to 
the Filipino sabungeros. The Navajeros are a sight to behold. They are gigantic for a fighting 

cock, some weighing 5 kilos or more. Their size notwithstanding, these heavyweights of a game fowl 
can fight like lightweights.  They can fly high, strike with speed, cut accurately and of course pack tre-
mendous power. 
 
Another thing, Navajeros are very expensive. Twice or thrice as expensive  as the American game which 
is the most popular breed for competition in the Philippines. Whereas a  trio of very good imported 
American game would cost 1,500 US$, a trio of a  first-rate Navajero could fetch 5,000 US$.  If we in-
clude shipping charges, landed cost of a trio of imported Navajero could reach P250k.  
 
Even the blended Peruvians are also expensive. The American game infused with 1/4 or 3/16 Peruvian 
blood might prove superior, thus 1/2 and 3/8 Peruvians crossed with fine American game strain are still 
valuable as  they could produce the 1.4 and 3/16  American-Peruvian blend. The 1/4 and 3/16 Peruvi-
ans will be ideal for Filipino mainstream fighting as they will weigh within the 2.4kls limit , will be high 
stationed with excellent body and bone structure and still pack some power. 
 
PPBGBO, however, warned the public that the Peruvian game fowl that fetched such prices are the 
high-quality authentic ones. There might be some who will take advantage of the high prices of Peruvi-
ans and call their fowl Peruvian even if they are not. Not all big roosters are Peruvian Navajeros. 
PPGBO members are properly screened. Applicants should declare from whom they got their Peruvian 
brood fowl and also allow representatives of PPGBO to see and inspect their stock. 
 
During the World Gamefowl Expo, PPGBO will also share information about the Peruvian with visitors 
to its booth. One of the aims of PPGBO is to educate  Filipino sabungeros on  the Peruvian . It also aims 
at instituting an effective authentication process  to prevent “fakes.” It is a way of preserving the integ-
rity of the Peruvian Navajero in the Philippines. PPGBO is headed by Cebuano Jayson Garces.  

PPGBO treasurer Joe Bert Marcuelo, (Back row 2nd from the right) is the organization’s 

representative to the briefing on the World Gamefowl Expo set for  January 2015. 

PPGBO to join World Gamefowl Expo 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!How-much-is-a-Peruvian-game-fowl/c1rdq/C2E38936-47EE-45F6-A0BD-822369E11F26
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!The-different-looks-of-the-peruv/c1rdq/79901248-16D0-4BB7-B103-52534A5E904C
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Hoa Kien Phan talks 

about Peruvians 

T he Peruvian Navajeros are now in the Philippines. A group, the Philippine Peruvian Gamefowl 

Breeders Organization (PPGBO) Inc., has been formed to promote the fascinating Peruvian game 

fowl. Soon we will be seeing a lot of them. 

The Peruvians are outstanding for its size. Gigantic, some weighing 5 kilos or even more, but yet they 

fight like regular game fowl or some say even better. Their main asset, they can fly high, despite the  

In exclusive 

interview with 

Roosterman Online 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Notes-on-the-Peruvian/c1rdq/692931C5-31FE-4087-A0E0-3FE2BBE23456
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Notes-on-the-Peruvian/c1rdq/692931C5-31FE-4087-A0E0-3FE2BBE23456
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bulk and weight, and  they cut well with long reaching 
strokes. 
 
“Peruvians, they have their own special skills—fast, pow-
erful, good cutters, “Hoa Kien Phan, a renown breeder of 
Peruvian Navajeros told Roosterman Online Mag. 
 
“Indeed they are special chickens but they don’t demand 
special care,” he added. Koa revealed that he cares for his 
Peruvians just like the American game. “I give my Peruvi-
ans vitamins and supplements; deworm them every one 
or two months; provide nice clean area; keep the water 
cups clean and filled with water all the time,” he said. 
 
According to Hoa who has been breeding Peruvians for 15 
years, adult Peruvians are fed twice a day. Baby Peruvians 
are fed all the way full. 
 
Hoa is a Filipino-Vietnamese who is based and breeding 
Peruvians in Tacoma, Washington, USA. He imported his 
lines from Peru. Among his favorites are the Tuco, Si-
fuente, El Rincon, and El Salvador lines. 
 
In Peru it is said that breeders do not resort to inbreeding. 
They usually opt for cross breeding for they believe in-
breeding will weaken the game fowl. Koa agreed to this 
and told Roosterman that he doesn’t inbreed Peruvians.  
“No I don’t inbreed my Peruvians. They will become weak 
and sickly and it will cause us to work harder, spending 
more time and effort,” he said. 
 
Hoa produces his pure Peruvians by blending the different 
lines or mating individuals of the same line but far related 
from one another. “No good to inbred. I get a lot of prob-
lems with them,” he said. 
 
Hoa  told Roosterman Mag he is willing to share his best 
Peruvian lines with Filipinos. He is also planning to visit his 
homeland frequently. Indeed he is preparing to partici-
pate in the Peruvian derby to be organized by PPGBO to 
be held in Cebu, Philippines sometime in May or June 
2016. 
 
Hoa’s Peruvian HKP Gamefarm is in Tacoma, Washington, 

USA. 

Hoa Kien Phan has a variety of Peu-

vian Navajero lines. Above is a pure 

Peruvian Navajero lemon from his 

Tuco line while below is a Peruvian 

Navajero blue hennie from El Salva-

dor bloodline. Hoa is receiving lots of 

orders from buyers in the Philippines. 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Is-there-a-breed-such-as-Peruvian/c1rdq/6FC6DB85-311D-40B3-82B1-DE628B605F1F
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008423253942
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100008423253942
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Jayson Garces Garces GF-PIPO Minglanilla, Cebu 

Leonardo Austria APR Game Farm Balanga, Bataan 

Franz Tiongco FT Billabong Farm Cagayan De Oro 

Joe Bert  Marcuelo Incubox ng Bayan / Ragamak GF Bacoor, Cavite 

Melvin Reyes King Arthur Game Farm Laguna / Nigeria 

Luisito F. Ocobillo Redcomb Game Farm Doha Qatar 

Vicente Gesta ATSEG Game Farm Angola 

Boyette Juliada TMG Game Farm Illinois, USA 

Leo Bernandino BCFS Game Farm Bulacan / Jakarta 

James Sagario Diamante Game Farm California, USA 

Bill D. Magdadaro San Roque Gold Ireland 

Eduberto C. Jaraba Kate Kurt Game Farm  Sorsogon City 

Natalio J. Liares Tally Jones Game Yard Papua New Guinea 

Rey Bajenting RB Sugbo GT / Scorpion Ox Farm Argao, Cebu 

   

Directory of breeders of authentic 

Peruvian game fowl in the Philippines 
(as per initial list of members of the Philippine Peruvian 

Gamefowl Breeders Organization (PPGBO) Inc.) 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about2/c1zht
https://www.facebook.com/jayson.garces.7?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/jayson.garces.7?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/apr.gamefarm?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/billabong.farm?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ragamak.gamefowl?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/KingArthur.GF?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/redcomb.gamefarm?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/vicente.gesta?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/boyette.juliada?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/leo.bernardino
https://www.facebook.com/peru.asilbackyard?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/bill.magdadaro?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/ed.jaraba?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/tallyjones.Gameyard?fref=ts
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/the-blakliz
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
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On conditioning 
 

W hy is it better to have different sizes and designs for 

your conditioning pens? Why put the rooster in the scratch box? 

Why kahig is a good exercise? Why active rest?....  In every an-

swer to every question , the guest co-host states not just the 

how, but the why so you will know the reason for every activity 

in conditioning the game fowl for battle…. Don’t miss. View 

this video… 

Click here. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dldANkW9N3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dldANkW9N3c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dldANkW9N3c
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Congrats  BARSUR 
of Jimmy and Rener Camposano 

and Lemuel Go for a respectable 10 wins, 2 

losses (3-0; 2-2; 5-0) slate in the 2014 

Bakbakan, fighting a full show of RB Sugbo 

bloodlines they bred in Carigara, Leyte. 

http://rbscal.webs.com/
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Bakit nga ba dapat gutom at empty ang manok at tuyo ang katawan sa 
oras ng laban? 
  
Una dapat natin isipin na ang pagkain ay hindi agad-agad makakapagbi-
gay sa manok ng mga sustansya na magiging enerhiya na magagamit sa 
laban. 
  
Dadaan muna ito sa proseso. Ang patuka ay tinutunaw muna, at tina-
tabi ng katawan ang mga sustansya. Ang sustansya naman ay iniipon ng 
katawan bilang reserbang enerhiya na magagamit sa laban. 
  
Samakatuwid ang enerhiya na gagamitin sa oras ng laban ay nagmula sa 
mga patuka sa nakaraang mga araw. Kung pakakainin ang manok ng 
normal na pagpakain ilang oras bago ang laban, di na magagamit ang 
sustansya nito para sa laban. Magiging pabigat na lang ang ito. 
  
Bukod sa pagiging pabigat, ang katawan ay gumagamit po ng enerhiya 

upang tunawin ang pagkain. Ang pagkabusog ay 
sagabal din sa sirkulasyon ng sugo at oxygen sa 
buong katawan at sa utak. 
  
Kapag busog, ang katawan ay hindi makaka-
perform 100%. At taliwas sa komon na paniniwala, 
ang manok na gutom ay mas mabilis at malakas 
pumalo kaysa manok na may natitirang pagkain sa 
balunbalunan o manok na may laman pa ang bi-
tuka. 
  
Ganoon din ang tubig o sobra ang moisture sa kata-
wan. Pabigat ito at sagabal sa paggalaw ng manok 
sa oras ng laban. 
  
Ang sobrang tubig ay nakakaapekto din sa muscles. 
Ang manok na sobra ang moisture sa katawan ay 
hindi lang mabagal, ito ay hindi pa magka-”cut” at 
mahihirapang pumatay sa kalaban. 
  
Ngunit mag-ingat. Huwag naman sobrang tuyo o 
sobrang gutom, at ang manok ay magiging “off-
point”. Ibig sabihin paso. 

Bakit ginugutom ang manok sa oras ng laban? 

Ang sabi ni RB (Rey Bajenting) 

Click image below 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Manwal-sa-Pagpili-at-Pagkundisyon/c1rdq/2AEFE3C8-E7A5-4E5E-8D48-19C50A17B509
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Manwal-sa-Pagpili-at-Pagkundisyon/c1rdq/2AEFE3C8-E7A5-4E5E-8D48-19C50A17B509
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Ang tinatawag natin na “pointing” ay ang ginagawa natin sa huling mga 
araw bago ang laban. 
  
Nais natin na ang manok ay nasa tuktok ng kanyang kakayahang pisikal 
at mental sa oras ng laban. 
  
Naaabot ang kalagayang ito sa pamamagitan ng sapat na pahinga, ta-
mang pagkontrola ng pagkain at tubig at wastong pamamahala ng 
“stress”. 
  
Kailangan ng manok ng enerhiya sa oras ng laban. At alam natin na sa 
mga sustansya, ang carbohydrates ang makapagbibigay ng mas 
maraming enerhiya sa mas madaling panahon. Kaya sa araw ng laban 
marami ang carbohydrates na ibibigay natin sa manok.  
  
Ang mga pagkain na mataas sa carbohydrates ay ang mga grains tulad 

ng palay, mais, trigo at oats. Sa mga ito ang mais 
ang may pinakamataas na M.E. o metabolized en-
ergy. Dahil dito, ang mais ang malimit na ginagamit 
na pangunahing sangkap ng ating pointing feed. 
  
Maliban sa enerhiya mahalaga rin ang moisture 
control sa pakain sa panahon ng pag po-pointing. 
Kaya ang iba pang mahalagang sangkap ng point-
ing feed ay ang pellets, pangpatuyo at ang egg 
white, pangbasa ng katawan. Ito'y mga halimbawa 
lang. May iba pa kasing sangkap na may katulad na  
epekto. 
  
Kontrolahin din ang pag-inom ng manok sa araw 
ng laban. Ang body moisture ay malalaman sa ipot. 
Kung basa ang ipot, sobra ang moisture, kung tuyo 
naman, ibig sabihin ay kulang. 
 
Dapat ay “empty” o walang laman ang bituka ng 
manok sa oras ng laban. Malalaman mo ito sa dami 
at uri ng ipot. Ang ipot ng manok na “empty” ay 
kaunti, medyo puti, at basa. 

Ano ang pointing? 

Click image below 

 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Free-to-members-PDF-Ebook-HighEnergy-Keep/c1rdq/87236188-7525-43C7-AA51-BCB01BAF5493
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!Free-to-members-PDF-Ebook-HighEnergy-Keep/c1rdq/87236188-7525-43C7-AA51-BCB01BAF5493
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F ilipinos will find more native poultry in the market and be assured 
of its ample supply and the affordable prices of poultry products 

should Congress enact House Bill (HB) 3880. 
 
Filed by Party-list Rep. Sharon Garin of AAMBIS-Owa, HB 3880 provides 
for the promotion of the scientific propagation of native animals in the 
country by introducing an effective animal-breeding system. 
Pending before the Committee on Agriculture and Food, HB 3880 is the 
proposed Philippine Native Animal Act of 2014. The proposed measure 
seeks to create a Philippine Native Animal Development Center (PNADC) 
under the Department of Agriculture (DA). 
 
“This will develop and promote native animals as a reliable source of 
food for Filipinos and a potential niche product of the Philippines. This 
will also generate additional income for small-scale farmers and other 
rural dwellers,” Garin said. 
 
The DA Technical Working Group, which included University of the Phil-
ippines Los Baños Associate Prof. Veneranda Magpantay said native ani-
mals are “animals found in one geographical location that  

House Bill pushes 

support  for native 

chicken breeders 
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developed unique physical characteristics, behavior, product attributes, 
adapted to the local environment and are products of selection with no 
infusion of exotic breed for at least five generations.” 
Magpantay said examples of native animals include, but are not limited 
to, native chickens, goats, pigs, ducks, cattle, sheep and horses. 
 
“Since native animals are well-adapted to their natural environments 
with minimum human intervention, it is no surprise that majority of the 
animals, which survived Typhoon Yolanda, were native animals,” Bureau 
of Animal Industry (BAI) Director Rubina Cresencio said. 
 
“Despite native animals’ valuable contribution in the economic status of 
farming communities, lack of adequate research facilities and appropri-
ate technology in propagating local breeds hindered the development of 
native farming sector for years,” Cresencio said. 
 
When the bill becomes a law, the DA shall link existing small-scale farm-
ers and entrepreneurs who would want to venture into native-animal 
farming to the Landbank of the Philippines, Development Bank of 
the Philippines, and financial cooperatives for loans, grants and incen-
tives. The Department of Science and Technology, BAI and some state 

colleges and universities will 
provide farmers training and 
latest technology to ensure high 
yield. 
 
The National Meat Inspection 
Service  (NMIS) shall enforce 
standards on propagating, proc-
essing and transportation of na-
tive animals. 
 
Infrastructure like post-harvest, 
storage, distribution and facili-
ties, and transport services will 
be provided to qualified farmers 
or cooperatives using the exist-
ing facilities of the NMIS and 
attached bureaus under the DA.  
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Cockfighting, the traditional Sunday afternoon 
pastime of Asians has evolved into a multi-billion 
peso industry in the country. With legal cockpits 
all over the country and with the majority of 
them concentrated in metropolitan areas, cock-
fights are held regularly and many of them, every 
night of the year and even during the rainy 
months when chickens are said to molt. New 
technologies and products are being sold by the 
veterinary companies to cater to the needs of the 
game fowl market. These companies have seen 
that by joining the industry and coming out with 
products tailored fit for the needs of the market 
is highly profitable because they have seen that it 
is a sellers’ market. 

The anti-cockfighting sector however argues that 
cockfighting is evil and has to stop. Among their 
arguments are that it breeds gambling and drug 
dealers can launder their money through cock-
fighting. Also it creates a defeatist attitude where 
people and mostly the poor will only gamble to 
earn and in the process, waste their hard-earned 
money if they lose. 

What is often overlooked is the fact that the 
game fowl industry is beyond just cockfighting. 
Everything starts with breeding of the special 
type of chickens which had been genetically ma-
nipulated for more than 20 centuries starting 
even before Christ when the Romans brought 

cocks with them in their conquests to fight them 
during breaks in the battle field. By selective 
breeding the enthusiasts are able come out with 
chickens that will not run against the other bird 
and would fight intelligently to kill the opponent. 
These breeds are sought after and are bred for 
the next generation of fighter. Game fowl breed-
ing therefore has become both an art and sci-
ence. 

What comes to mind now is the coup made by a 
few unscrupulous individuals at the national level 
of the Philippine Federation of Gamefowl Breed-
ers recently. These people thought that by orga-
nizing a surprise election, all 40 associations na-
tionwide will simply ally with them. They did not 
consider that the leader they ousted, Mr. Wilson 
Ong of GBANO (Negros Orienta) has the support 
of 35 out of 40 associations. Last February 26, 
2014, the 35 Presidents of the associations met in 
Manila to assess and later decided to form an-
other association, the Pambansang Fedefration of 
Gamefowl Breeders (Digmaan), Inc. and formally 
register Digmaan as its national derby circuits for 
stags, bullstags and cocks. 

By saving this national circuit, the economic 
benefits of the small scale game fowl industry is 
preserved. There are many areas by which the 
small man earns from the industry. There are the 
small raisers, box makers, tie cord makers,  

Healthy game fowl 
industry will help small 

and backyard breeders 
By Larry Locara 

(The Farmer Entrepreneur) 
April 11, 2014 | Filed under: Agriculture | Posted to Iloilo Metropolitan Times 
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paraphernalia and knife makers and others. Small 
farmers also participate in the industry by farm-
ing specialized  
eeds which sell high due to the premium price 
they fetch. For example, sorghum which is a key 
ingredient in the grain mixed being given to cocks 
being conditioned for the fight would ordinarily 
sell at the same price of corn however, at the 
feed stores, they sell at almost twice the price of 
corn because of the special role they play in the 
diet of gamefowls. 

Game fowl raising also is a lucrative farming activ-
ity. While slaughter chickens sell at about P120 
per kilogram live weight or about P140 per head 
dressed, gamefowls sell at least P3,000 per head 
at the age of 8-10 months or about P300 per 
month of raising. It is not also difficult to raise 
these chickens because of the veterinary compa-
nies which offer the whole range of products for 

the specific use of gamefowls, from vaccines to 
conditioning supplement. With the demand for 
game fowls in other parts of the country and the 
reputation of Ilonggo and Negrense breeders, it is 
no wonder that game fowls coming from Iloilo 
and Negros are very much in demand in other 
parts of the country. 

Contact the author click image below. 

https://www.facebook.com/Lorenzo.Palabrica.Locara?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Lorenzo.Palabrica.Locara?fref=ts
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School of life (Our Better World Website) 

 

More than just 
summer camp  

E very summer, 25 street children make their way from Mongolia’s capital, Ulan 

Bator, to the mountains of Gorkhi-Terelj National Park. 
 

There, the children between three and 16 spend a week with youth volunteers 
from around the world who teach them English, music and art. 
The annual Mongolia Summer Camp is the brainchild of Stephanie Seow, 24, a 

Singaporean set on changing the lives of the country’s street children. 
 

Stephanie learnt of the harsh reality thousands of children face on Mongolia’s city 
streets, when she was 19. For many, days are spent resorting to crime to survive, 
while nights are spent curled up against hot water pipes in the city’s sewers. 

Some children get picked up by shelters. But even they, according to Stephanie, 
aren’t necessarily in the clear. Loneliness and physical fights between children are 

part of day-to-day life in many shelters. 
 
Loneliness 

Believing that loneliness is the great poverty, Stephanie began devising a camp 
that would not only educate but love, inspire and give support to street children. 

Since 2010, she has led three teams of 10-12 volunteers to Mongolia. She runs 
the camp with support from local NGO Mongolian National Centre of Child Rights. 

 
Through activities like horseback riding and hiking, the children get to experience 
accomplishment, a first for many of them. The upshot of this, according to the 

NGO, has been happier, more hopeful children. 

 

Stephanie hopes to one day grow the camp into a boarding school. For now, her 

summer camp is a powerful first step to changing the lives of these children. 
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Natural supplementation 

Slasher Natural Set 
 

Slasher Natural supplementation 
is an excellent combination of 3 
bottles 30 ml Powergen the foun-
dation supplement, 15ml Nu-
tridrops Conditioning, a blood con-
ditioner and 15 ml Nutridrops En-
ergizer, an energizer. No injection, 
no risk of overdose and side ef-
fect.  
 
Natural conditioning is good diet, 
good environment, ample exercise 
and natural supplementation. 
Natural pointing relies solely on 
the pointing principles of rest, 
moisture control and energy load-
ing. 
 
For supplementation natural con-
ditioning and pointing uses only 
vitamins, minerals, amino acids, 
sugar or carbohydrates. Just 
enough to attain adequate tissue 
oxygenation, efficient blood condi-
tioning and full energy reserve. 
 
Natural conditioning and pointing does not administer hormones nor hormone or ATP boosters. Natu-
ral conditioning and pointing is a safe method that averts off-syndrome, anxiety, metabolic stress and 
negative effects of drugs from being experienced by the game cock. 
 
The combination of Powergen, total foundation supplement, Nutridrops Conditioning and Nutridrops 
Energizer is the best for natural conditioning and pointing. The supply of b vitamins, iron and other 
minerals and amino acids and energy boosters ensures that the game cock will be able to unleash its 
full potentials for battle. The high bio availability and speed of assimilation (in the bloodstream within 
minutes) guarantee the game cock's optimum performance at the time of the fight. Thus, these prod-
ucts are best for proper pointing. No injection. All oral. Powergen, Nutridrops Conditioning and Nu-
tridrops Energizer combination is good for any fighting style and best for brainy, angat sarado kind of 
fighters. ( Suggested application will be emailed upon request.) 
 

 For more 

slasher sets 

3 bottles 30ml Powergen --P1000 free shipping 
15ml Nutridrops Conditioning -- P250 
15ml Nutridrops Energizer -- P280 
Total P1530.  But only P1380, free shipping for members of Sure-
gain club. Be a member. 
 Order  slasher 

natural set  

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/products#!slasher-sets/c14nx
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/products#!slasher-sets/c14nx
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!register-as-member/c1ek4
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!register-as-member/c1ek4
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!register-as-member/c1ek4
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http://rbsugbo.wix.com/scorpion-ox
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Be member click here 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!register-as-member/c1ek4
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“The Chicken Man?” the woman behind the 
counter asks. “Just go on up the road about a half-
mile, like you’re fixing to go out of town. Take a 
left, then a right. You’ll see the chickens.” 
I’m at the Whistlestop General Store, the only 
business in Blanket, a Central Texas town with a 
population of 402. 
 
Everyone, it seems, has heard of the chicken man. 
And sure enough, I find the house just where she 
said it would be, nestled behind an overgrown 
field where a herd of white goats are munching 
grass. I walk around back and knock on the door. 
 
Mike Ratliff calls me in. He’s in the living room, 
sitting in his recliner, feet propped up on the foot 
rest. His hands are folded across his little pot 
belly, and his clunky brown tennis shoes are cov-
ered in chicken shit. He invites me to sit and asks his wife, whom he addresses as Baby, if she can fetch 
us some root beer. He’s got two jagged little scars above each of his eyes, one from a horse that kicked 
him in the head when he was 18 months old, the other from a hatchet his baby brother accidentally hit 
him with when he was five. 
 
Up close, I notice he sort of looks like a chicken — nose curved like a beak, long fingernails like talons, 
white hair that curls up under his hat like feathers. Across the room is Jarrel Hurst, a Ratliff protege. 
He’s probably pushing 70, but based on his stature (stout) and his demeanor (no-nonsense), he could 
probably whup my ass if I ever crossed him. He’s got his arms folded across his chest, skeptical of my 
interest in his friend. 
 
Ratliff is perhaps the greatest cockfighter that ever lived. In 1968, he opened the only cockfighting 
school in America. Over the years he taught an estimated 8,000 students, some from as far away as the 
Philippines. Then in November, at the age of 83, Ratliff announced he had taught his last class. The Hu-
mane Society rejoiced. They called it the end of an era. 
 
“There’s not many of us left,” Ratliff says of the cockfighters he grew up with. “They’re all gone. Dead. 
They’re trying to make criminals out of the rest of us.”  

Mike Ratliff 

The master 
cockfighter 
By Jesse Hyde;  Jan 18 2007  

Mike Ratliff is perhaps the greatest cockfighter 
that ever lived. In 1968, he opened the only cock-
fighting school in America. Over the years he 
taught an estimated 8,000 students, some from as 
far away as the Philippines.  
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The sport is under severe attack, Ratliff says gravely. The Humane Society won’t stop until it is com-
pletely eradicated from the United States. Governor Bill Richardson of New Mexico, once the  friend of 
cockfighters, is now doing everything he can to outlaw it in his state, one of only two states where it is 
still legal. 
 
There was a time you could fight cocks all over, Ratliff says. He fought them in Arizona, Oklahoma and 
pretty much every state in the South. Fought them in Texas, too, before it became a felony. He points 
to the long bank of trophies taking up an entire wall. “I’ve got 97 of them trophies,” Ratliff says. “I just 
need three more to get 100. One of my students will get them for me.” 
 
Hurst smiles at his old friend. As they begin to hold forth on the sorry state of the United States of 
America, particularly its stance on cockfighting, I look around. It’s more shrine than living room. Above 
the mammoth big screen: an oil painting of two cocks fighting. On the TV: the golden bust of a rooster. 
Next to the TV, nailed to the wall: a toilet seat with a rooster painted on it. Every piece of art, every 
throw blanket, every knickknack on every shelf is a tribute to cockfighting. Over in one corner of the 
room I notice a collection of Native American art. A small concession, I guess, to Ratliff’s wife. 
 
“People have no damn common sense,” Ratliff says, sipping his root beer. “This thing is an industry, 
this cockfighting is, and it’s a way of life. You see the Humane Society is so damn ignorant they don’t 
know anything about common sense. This has been handed down since the beginning of the world. 
Since 5,000 years before Christ.” 
 
“People think these roosters, that we make them fight,” Hurst says with a frown. 
 
“They’re born that way,” Ratliff says. “It’s inherited from their ancestors like we inherited it from our 
ancestors.” 
 
Hurst asks me what sort of story I’m interested in writing. They’ve read plenty sympathetic to that 
damn Humane Society. The way Ratliff sees it, city folks are all mixed up. They shudder at the thought 
of a racehorse busting a leg, or even a damn squirrel dropping from a tree. Don’t they know how beef 
cattle are slaughtered? A bolt to the head. Chickens are strung up by their hind legs and beheaded. 
Nothing humane about that. 
 
I explain that I’ve heard a lot of bad things about cockfighting, and that I’ve come to hear the other 
side. Hurst nods, not quite convinced. 
 
“We have nothing to hide,” Ratliff says, shrugging his shoulders, like a plea to his old friend. He pops a 
throat lozenge in his mouth. He’s got a lot to say. 
 
Mike Ratliff first discovered cockfighting in Cross Cut, Texas, when he was five years old. “My mother 
gave me a set of gamecock eggs, and I learned to count by counting them baby chicken eggs. One 
morning I went out and they had hatched. They was in a little pile, and their heads were real bloody.  
 
They had just been pecking each other, fighting, you know? And I was just fascinated by them. I 
wanted to know what it was that made them fight.” 

(To be continued next issue) 
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For more valuable info 

click here 

PAST EVENTS: 
 

WARHAWK Seminar 

October 14, 2014 

Max Restaurant 

Barangay  malinis lemery bats 

9:00am - 12:00noon 

Guest Speaker: Mr. Art Lopez  

  

WARHAWK Seminars  

October 3-4, 2014 

Dangcayan and Malaybalay City  

  

Veterinarian Mission  

October 3-4, 2014 

Denilobo Island Estern Samar 

Cockpit Promotion  

Pili Sports Arena   

October 15, 2014 

Pili Camarines Sur 

  

WARHAWK Seminar  

October 17, 2014 

Silang/Tagaytay   

  

WARHAWK Seminar  

GBONE General Assembly Meet-

ing  

September 20, 2014 

MAX Restaurant 

Cabanatuan City   

  

General Assembly Meeting   

Gamefowl Breeders of Nueva 

Ecija  

September 20, 2014 

10:00am  

MMRcillo Poultry Supply  

  

LBCC Gen. Assembly  

Laguna Breeders & Cockers Club  

September 19, 2014 

Dinawis Restaurant 

Shilan, La Trinidad Benguet 

  

LBCC Gen. Assembly  

Laguna Breeders & Cockers Club  

September 13, 2014  

8:00 pm  

Goldwin Gamefarm 

http://www.warhawkgamefowlfeeds.com/
http://www.warhawkgamefowlfeeds.com/
http://www.warhawkgamefowlfeeds.com/
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FREE RAFFLE FOR MEMBERS ONLY. 

Click here 

 

As our way of saying thank you to the members 

of MANA’s Suregain Club, we will have monthy 

draws to give members opportunity to win prizes. 

If you are a member of Gamevitz Suregain you 

are automatically entered in the draw. Be a mem-

ber now!!! 
Only members by the time of the draw are qualified 
to avail and win. Prizes will be trios and breeding materi-
als as these free raffles are part of MANA’s gamefowl dis-
persal program. 

Suregain Club 

Free E-books    Discounts Free Raffles  

Read about foundation 

supplementation. 

Click here. 

http://rbsugbo.wix.com/products#!powergen/cukg
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!free-raffles/cw5u
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!register-as-member/c1ek4
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!register-as-member/c1ek4
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!school-and-library/c1ww4
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!about3/c247
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/gamevitz-club#!free-raffles/cw5u
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/products#!powergen/cukg
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/products#!powergen/cukg
http://rbsugbo.wix.com/products#!powergen/cukg
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rbsugbo@yahoo.com 

Don’t leave luck to chance. 

http://rbscal.webs.com/

